
Digital Marketing & Content Executive

Location : BoC HQ, Newcastle upon Tyne + Remote Working

Band of Climbers designs and produces performance cycling apparel inspired by the world's
greatest climbs. We’re growing fast, really fast, and we’re looking for an experienced and
passionate individual to join our small but dynamic team in Newcastle upon Tyne.

Incorporated in 2018, we’ve grown rapidly and we now have loyal customers in over 90
countries, and a global social following in excess of 170k people. Your role is to better connect
us with those customers, followers and the wider global cycling market and help us inspire
cyclists of all abilities to ride higher, explore the mountains and high climbs, and become part of
the Band of Climbers journey.

The Role

As a direct to consumer brand, the successful Digital Marketing & Content Executive will play a
key role in supporting the team to generate and execute content plans across all channels, in
key countries and markets. Your role will include:

● Producing engaging and authentic content for our social channels
● Writing and publishing blog posts, guides and interactive content for our website
● Updating and managing the eCommerce area of our website, using data and analytics to

improve performance and key metrics
● Developing a content plan to tell engaging stories that delight and inspire cyclists
● Working with our third party partners to plan, coordinate, and deliver content for apparel

launches, events, sponsored rides or specific campaigns
● Designing and producing email campaigns to our global customer base
● Creating, organising and promoting events both in the UK and across Europe/ROW
● Working with selected brand partners, ambassadors, influencers or third parties
● Managing our global social channels including paid ads in specific countries across

Facebook, Instagram and Google
● Supporting the travel business on our Band of Climbers Escapes in the Alps and

Dolomites and in future across Europe
● Assisting in all other areas of our small business as and when required to help us meet

our objectives.
● Riding bikes up hills and mountains in the UK and Europe, and drinking coffee.



The Ideal Candidate:

You must have a passion for cycling or the outdoors, and be able to demonstrate that passion in
your application.

You should have 1-3 years of experience of developing digital content in the sports or apparel
industries.

You will have an appreciation of fine photography, and be familiar with photo editing or design
software such as Adobe Photoshop or similar.

You will be familiar with a host of digital marketing software such as email marketing, Social
advertising, PPC advertising, website content management (Shopify is preferable) and keen to
learn and develop your own skills and knowledge in these areas.

Creativity is key for this role and you will be able to bring creative thinking and ideas along with
an eye for imagery and design.

You will have excellent writing skills and the ability to work in a fast-paced environment.
You should have excellent personal relationship building skills and will be able to communicate
and influence all stakeholders.

You will have excellent planning and organization skills and will be able to work independently
on your own initiative.

A degree in business or marketing is preferred but is not essential. Creativity is more desirable
for this role.

Salary and Benefits

Competitive Salary
Cycle to Work Scheme
Chance to ride the best climbs in Europe each year
Access to industry only events and trips
Access to exclusive discounts from across the cycling industry
Fantastic staff discount scheme plus free 1 free BoC Kit each season



HOURS

Monday to Friday 9.30am – 6:00pm, with flexible hours. Weekly Group rides as a team where
time allows. You may be expected to work irregular hours or travel in the UK and internationally
from time to time.

To apply, email Stuart with your CV, Cover Letter, and  salary expectations explaining why you
would be perfect for the role. Email : stuart@bandofclimbers.com


